Help Us Light Up The Community

Who Are We?
We are a group of Cal State Fullerton Pollak Library student assistants volunteering for the sole purpose of giving back to our community and fulfill the Library’s High Impact Student Practice.

What Do We Do?
Every month, we visit Fullerton Lights, a low-income housing complex near Downtown Fullerton. Together, we make small uplifting gifts and kits to brighten up the residents’ day!
*All crafts are made on campus in the Pollak Library in room PLS-260c.

Where Do I Sign Up?
To receive updates on when we will be assembling the crafts and visiting Fullerton Lights, join our email list! You can find the list at the Library Administration Front Desk, PLS-260 or email us for more information!

California State University, Fullerton
Library Administration
PLS-260
Phone: 657-278-2714
Email: libadmin@fullerton.edu